
Experience
And Not Experimsnts, Should bs

Your Aim In Buying Medicine.
Let others experiment; you should be

guided by experience. Experiments nre
n icertttln in result; experience is sure. Ex-

periments m:iy do you luirm; experience
proves that Hood's Sarsaparilla will do
you wonderful good. Thousands gladly
tell what Hood's has done for thorn. They
want you to know and they urge you to
try it. That is what is meant by the vast
number of testimonials written in behalf
of nood's Sarsaparilla. They give the re-
sults of experience and prove that

HOOd'S Carina
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Sold by all
druggists. $1; six for $5. Get only Hood's.

Hnnri'Q Pillq aro mild, cffcc-nuuu o rlllb live. Aildruggists. iSo.

The prettier a girl's spring dress is,

the longer it may be known that bei
father is fussing about it.

To Core Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 23a

IfC. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Old Cairo is changing visibly. The

electric tramway to the Pyramids is an

accomplished fact, and the eight-mile
trip?before so expensive?is now possi-
ble for a few pence. Ismail's great
causeway will in no way be spoiled, as
the rails have been laid right along the
side of the avenue, and, indeed, are
scarcely noticeable.

Fits permanently cured. Xo fitsor nervous-
ness after lirst day's use ofDr. Kline's Great

( Nerve Restorer. atrial bottle and treatise
free Dr.R.Ii.KLiXELtd.,031 ArchSt.Phila.,Pa.

During the sieg of Paris 150,000 of-
ficial dispatches were carried into the
city by the "Pigeon Post."

NO-TO-HM for Fifty Cento.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

mcu strong, blood pure. 50c, |1 Alldruggist*.

Thibet anfl Its Inhabitants.
The immense territory of Thibet Is

almost completely surrounded by moun-
tain ranges of appalling magnlture,
which, especially along the southern,

western and northern frontiers, consti-

tute formidable barriers against in-
gress. From the Pamir Plateau, in the
extreme west?"the world's backbone"
?radiate the great natural ramparts

which shut out India on the one hand
and the Tartar countries of Bokhara
and Turkestan on the other. No Asiatic
or Western conqueror has ever dared
to penetrate this mountain world; and
even Genghis Khan, the scourge of
Asia, whose ravages extended from
Pekin in tho East to Moscow In the
West, was obliged, when invading
Northern India, to take the circuitous
rente, via Ivashglinr and Afghanistan,
instead of crossing Thibet. Secure on
their lofty plateau, and practically iso-
lated from the rest of the world, the
people of Thibet have remained undis-
turbed for ages, and have developed
characteristics for which we might vain-
ly search in any other race on the globe.
Tho Chinese "conquest" lias not pro-
duced the slightest change in their
mode of life, or exercised any appre-
ciable influence upon their peculiar cul-
ture.

OPEN LETTERS I'M
Jennlo E. Qroen and Mrs. Harry

Hardy.

JENNIE E. GREEN, Denmark, lowa,

writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
44 1 had been sick at my monthly

periods for seven years, and tried
almost everything I ever heard of, but
without any benefit. Was troubled
with backache, headache, pains in the
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
mother I was induced to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
it has done mo so much good. lam
now sound and well."

Mrs. HARRY HARDY, Riverside, lowa,
wrHes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
her struggle with serious ovarian trou-
ble, and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. This is her letter:

44 How thankful I am that I took
' your medicine. I was troubled for

two years with inflammation of the
womb and ovaries, womb was also very
low. I was in constant misery. Iliad
heart trouble, was short of breath and
could not walk five blocks to save my
life. Suffered very much with my
back, had headache all the time, was
nervous, menstruations were irregular
and painful, had a bad discharge and
was troubled with bloating. I was a
perfect wreck. Ilad doctored and
taken local treatments, but stillwas no
better. I was advised by one of my
neighbors to write to you. Ihave now
finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and am
better in every way. lam able to do
allmy own work and can walk nearly
a mile without fatigue; something I
had not been able to do for over two
years. Your medicine has done mo
more good than all the doctors "

BAD
f BREATH

"Ibare been tialng CABCABETI andai
a mild und effectivo laxative they are simply won-
derful. My dauKliter and I were bothered with
iek stomach and our breath was very bad. After
taking a few do:sos of Cascarcts we have improved
vondorfully. They are a great help lu tho family."

WII.HELMINANAG EL.
1137 Uittcnhouse St.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

CATHARTIC

PMTRADE MARK RIOIRTCRED

Pleasant. Palatable. Potont. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 2jc.00c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

sterling Remedy Company, Cldrofro. Montreal, New York. 316

No-Tn.R^c

The I.ntest Ilat.

One of the newest shapes for the
coining summer appears in fine chips
in various pretty colorings, and in
fancy lace and zephyr braids and
Milans in black. It has a low crown
and medium wide brim, and what
gives itits name is tho odd crooked-
shape curvo of tho hat at the back,
first curling up, then turning down
again, and beneath this pretty arch
are placed clusters of violets, apple
blossoms, shaded roses or vari-eolored
tulips, intermixed with braids of fine
green foliage.

The Dlcyclo Girl's Gaiters,

"The clumsy bicyclo gaiter is go-
ing, and the short skirt is not so short
as itused to bo." If this information
is authentic wo must regard it with
pain. For the bicycling gaiter is by
no means [clumsy?that is, lif it
be properly made. The lower por-
tion of tho female leg looks extremely
well with tho trim row of buttons or
the line of crossed lacings; nor is tho
short skirt testhetically offensive if
worn by the right sort of person.
"Knickers" and golf stockings would
be poor substitutes. Wo trust the
rumor of a change is unfounded. ?

Providence Journal.

Lnrilcß IVitHFalse Necks,

The use of the false neck is more
common than one would naturally sup-
pose, says a writer in London Answers.
It is worn by ladies who are too thin
to look well with their necks uncov-
ered and also by those who have deli-
cate lungs and so are forced to keep
the bust and tthroat thoroughly pro-
tected from the cold.

I once saw one of these false nocks
worn by a Parisian belle who had just
recovered from a severe attack of in-
flammation of tho lungs. Tho dress
was cut square in front, the opening
(which was verywide) being onlyfilled
in with a single thickness of tulle,
slightly frilled, and met at tho top by
a collar necklaco of pearls fitting closely
around the throat. Under this slight
veiling or tulle there was visible what
was apparently the rose-tinted flesh of
the fair weather.

The false neck was in wax, fitting
closely to the chest, and met at the
throat by the collar of pearls. Sheets
of flesli-tintcd wax, slightly softened
in warm water to render them pliable,
ore molded upon the wearer's chest
and sliouldersj by skillful fingers so
cleverly that it is almost impossible to
detect tho deception. It is said that
Silo is the charge for such beautifying.

W omen In tlio IIouBO of Commons.

In connection withthe recent debate
in tho British House of Commons re-
garding the admittance of women and
the accommodations to be provided for
them, itis of interest to note that his-
tory is but repeating itself. As long
ago as 1648 this entry appears in the
journals of tho Commons: "Ordered
that the commander-in-chief and the
guard that do guard the House from
time to timo to keep the clamorous wo-
men from coming up the stairs lead-
ing to the House of Commons door."

In tho following century, however,
the "clamorous women" invaded not
only the stairs, but the House itself,
and obtained for a timo at least privi-
leges which are denied to the feminine
politician of to-day. Special interest
was taken by tho womeii of that period
in the two great debatos which fol-
lowed the arrest of Wilkes in 1764.
Women appear to have made them-
selves at homo after this, until Feb-
ruary 2, 1778, when the Duchess of
Dovonshire and fiftyother women were
turned out of tho House, in Bpito of
struggles and protests.

It was nearly sixty years beforo the
sentence of exclusion was rescinded,
although during the period, according
to the chronicler Hatsell, "women,
many of the highest rank, made sev-
eral powerful efforts to be admitted."
?New York Tribune.

Marking Coast Light*.
Miss Eliza Scott, cousin of Admiral

Scott, ie a little woman who sits hour
after hour, day after day, in the
Hydrographic Office, Washington,
and puts little dnbs of yellow paint,
hero and thero over the thousands of
maps issued by this department.

Each of these yellow splashes covers,
but does not conceal, a tiny black dot
which marks ono or another of the
hundreds of lighthouses scattered
along our coast lines for tho guidance
of thoso who go down to the sea in
ships.

Although the same yellow dot marks
them all, thero is a variety of lights.
There are fixed one 3, intermittent
lights, revolving ones and red and
whito flashlights, with occasionally a
red sector, which indicates shoal water
and danger, and tells the mariner to
keep his ship well outside tho space
covered by this light.

For twenty years has Miss Scott sat
thus, jabbing yellow dots, apparently
in the most haphazard manner, over
the maps after they have come from
tho press. A fow minutes' watching
will conviuco one that there is method
in her manner. She knows the situa-
tion of every one so well that she
conld almost perform her work in the
dark. It is ve-y trying on tho eyes
and only one thoroughly acquainted
with the situation could do it in a
satisfactory manner.

Tho object of color over the clots is

that they may be more readily per-
ceived by those using the maps.
Formerly a tinydrop of red was put
in tho center of tho yellow splash, but
as the black dot underneath shows
through the yellow perfectly the use
of the red has been discontinued,
which lessens the labor by half.

There are 535 lights on the Atlantio
const, beginning to count at the north
part of Newfoundland and continuing
to the south shore of Venezuela.
This includes those on the Gulf of
Mexico and along the coast of the
West Indies. On the Pacilio coast
there are only thirty-three lights.
Thus it will be seen that Miss Scott
puts on hundreds of thousands of her
little yellow dabs in a year's time,
although she works but from 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m.?Chicago Record.

'llats For Cycling.

The bicycle jwoman's headgear is
about tho most stationary thing in the
realm of fashion. It doesn't seem to
be affected by time or taste, aud al-
though there is a demand for new
shapes in hats suitable for wheeling,
there is scarcely any response on the
part of tho usunl inventive milliner.
Sailor hats are not good wheeling
hats, as the wind catches the brims if
they are broad, and the sun catches
the rider's faco if the brim be narrow.
The Alpine shapes are considered the
best for shade, neatness and "stick-
iug-on" qualities, but they are not be-
coming to all faces. A sort of a com-
promise between the sailor and the
Alpine is shown this season that may
or may not become popular. It is a
broad-crowned turban, with a rolling
brim. It affords a certaia shade to
the eyes while rolling up at the sides
unlike the sailor. The broad low
crown takes away the severity which
makes the Alpinehat trying to so many
wearers. These hats are trimmed
simplywith a twist of spotted net or
veiling, which further softens the
effect.

Small straw hats with Tam-o'-Shan-
ter crowns, trimmed with a silk scarf
and a couple of stiff quills at the side,
are sold for cycling, and round little
toqnes, with crowns encircled by a
twist of straw veiling, and a quill at
tho side, are made to be worn with
tho smartest tailor cycling costumes.

For tho straw Alpine all sorts of
mixed straws aro used, and plain,
startling colors, such as bright green,
bright red and bright purple. Bright
orange is not without its attractions,
and would look rather well with ?h
black suit.?New York Commercial
Advertiser.

Fashion Fancies,

Fancy waists of faille.
Collar hoops of fine steel.
Flower hats draped in gauze.
White taffeta for shirt waists.
Cashmere capes for small girls.

Tailored shirt waists of taffeta.
Suits having a long frock coat.
Ombre effects inbayadere silks.

Spangled quills in shaded effects.
Cycling waists of cotton canvas.
Chamois vests in tailored gowns.
Tailored suits in heather mixtures-

Spangled bonnets, toques and hats.
Figured velveteen lounge cushions.
Gingham having whito cord stripes.

Quantities of black and colored
serge.

Tinted handkerchiefs with a lace
edge.

Tea tables of Japanese bamboo
effects.

Stamped tablecovers of Bulgarian
linen.

Coaching parasols said to be water-
proof.

Flowered dimities with a tiny lace
stripe.

Supple satin-finished silks for shirt
waists.

Serge gowns trimmed with black
satin ribbon.

Bead appliques in pointed effects
ten inohes long.

Black satin blouses trimmed with
jet and ribbon.

Round turbans trimmed with quills
and straw ribbon.

Nnrrow silkhatbands in striped and
fringed ribbon.

Small boys' washable suits in heavy
striped cottons.

Moorish cottou draperies for divans
and cosy corners.

Foulard silks having a striped border
on each selvage.

Double-breasted half-long coats with
fancy buttons.

lace inserting with straight
and irregular edges.

Small silk wraps having a fitted
back and scarf-like fronts.

Neck ruches of ribbon-edged chiffon
with cravat illfront.

Afternoon cloth costumes trimmed
with cut-werk bands.- -

Navy-blue pique having polka dots
of white for shirt waists.

Gray and black mixtures in ihadras
for mourning shirt waists.

Ruffles of plaited taffeta edged with
a tiny ruche of chiffon.

Broad walking hats and toques hav-
ing Tarn o' Skanter crowns-

LOST GLORY.

Oh, war has lost its romance!
There's nothing in a light

But vessels blown to lands unknown
With deadly dynamite!

No long and glorious buttle
On ocean lists made dim

By the cannon-smoke and rattle
Of tho frigate-. taught ana trim!

No shouting of the captains?
No sabers flashing free;

No battling, man to man, to gain
The glory of the sea!

But dynamite from left to right-
Quick death in carnage dim,

And nothing of the romance
Of the frigates taught and trim!

?Frank L. Stauton.

PITH AND POINT.

"How does it happen, David, thai
you haven't finished your work?"
"Why, you see, pop, th' boys havo
been helpin' me."?Judge.

"Mrs. Bliras, how is it that you
know everything about Mrs. Sims?"
"Oh, my hired girl worked for he!
three years."?Detroit Free Press.

Drummer?"Who presented the
play at the town hall last night?"
Euralville Merchant?"A gang of
people disguised as actors."?Judge.

Klondike Kit?"Say, what sorb ol
cuff-buttons is them?" Dawson Dave
?"Tho real thing, my boy. They
are carved from genuine corned beef."
?Cincinnati Enquirer.

"You and the new boarder," said
the landlady, "seem to be hand-in-
glove." "Why not?" he replied,
"Didn't you know that wo were kids
together?"?lndianapolis Journal.

"What is a song recital, Uncle
Christopher?" "A song recital? Well,
somebody sings all afternoon, and an
audience of women talk through the
whole performance."?Detroit Free i
Press.

First Boy?"My papa knows more
than your papa does." Second Boy
?"I bet he doesn't. Did you ever
see my papa? His forehead reaches
down to the back of his head."?Lon-
don Tit Bits.

Miriam (skeptically)?"l wonder if
Miss Antique exclaimed, 'Oh! this is
so sudden!' when he proposed to
her?" Melicent?"lt is more likely
that he thought it when she accepted
him."?Puck.

"Well, little boy, what's your
name?" "Shadrach Nebuchadnezzar
Yocts." "Who gave yon that name?"
"I don't know. But ifI find out when
Igets older they'll be sorry for it."?
London Punch.

Miss Oletimes?"l am not quite
sure whether he loves mo or not. He
hasn't asked me for a lock of my hair
yet." Miss Newbudd?"Why, of
course, he loves you?if he is so con-
siderate as that."?Judge.

Fuddy?"Do 3*oll really think that
Baskers cares much for his wife?"
Duddy?"Cares for her? Ho dotes
on her. Scores of times I've known
him to make faces for his wife when i
she had to tako nasty-tasting mcdi- j
cinc."?Boston Transcript.

Tramp (in the country)?" Yes. 1
ouce rode er wheel, but Iliad ter give
it up." Biker?"Why?" Tramp? j
"Well, yer see, the owner MUZ comin'
down the road behind me, and the
policeman had a rope stretched across
in front."?London Tit-Bits.

"Yes," said Miss Passeigh, "I en-
joy the society of Mr. Airylad. He
keeps me interested. He is always
saying something that one never
hears from anybody else." "Really!"
rejoined Miss Cayenne. "Has he been
proposiug to 3'ou, too?" Washington
Star.

"Talkiug of office boys," said the
man in the checks, "what a nuisauce
they are!" "Right," said tho man in
stripes. "A new one isn't well
enough acquainted with the business,
aud an experienced one is too well ac-
quainted M'itli his boss."?Cincinnati
Enquirer.

"I'm afeared," remarked Farmer
Corntossel, "tliet the period of use-
fulness fur that politician is about to
bo draM*ed to a close." "What's the
matter?" inquired his M*ife. "Is it a
case of overwork?" "No," was the
answer; "'tain't nothin' so onusual as
overwork. It's a plain, oid-fasliioned
case of overtalk."?Washington Star.

An Electrical "Water Forgo.

Great as are tho possibilities of
electricity their full scope is probably
only foebly comprehended. One of
the latest devices is a Mater forge.
The details aro ns yet the secret of
the inventor, but in effect the method
is as follows: A tank shaped some-
what like an iron sink is filled with
Mater, M-hich is highly charged with
electricity. The piece of iron to bo
manipulated is held by a pair of pin-
cers M-hich are attached to an electric
M'irc. When all is ready tho iron is
dipped into the water, of course caus-
ing the positive and negative poles to
como in contact. It takes from ten
to sixty seconds for the iron to become
hot enough to be bent or Mrorked as
required. An interesting and impor-
tant fact is that the heat manifests it-
self o'ily upon that portion of tho iron
that is covered by the Mater, thus
rendering it much more controllable
than forges of the ordinary pattern.
If one inch is under Mater, only one
inch Mill be red, and so on M*ith auy
submerged length.

Two Curious Clocks.

Tho ingenuity of tho scientist M*ho
established a "clock of iiowers" by
planting in regular order specimens
whoso corollas opened at specified
hours has been matched by a German
who has composed a "clock of birds."
This is especially a night clock. The
birds and hours of their songs aro as
folloM's: The chaffinch, 1.30 to 2 a. m.,

I the titmouse, 2to 2.30; the quail, 2.30
to 3; the redstart, 3 to 3.30; tho ousel,
3.30 to 4; the warbler, 4 to 4.30; the
marshtit, 4.30 to 5; the sparrow, 13.

i This arrangement is, of course, good
only in the Old World and not in

| America.

A Cheerful Woman.

Prom the Democrat, Brazil, 7n<l
Every woman cannot bo beautiful, but acheerful face often supplies the deficiency.

Bat no one can be cheerful and bring joy to
others unless they have perfect health. ;
Fortnaately, science bus placed this prico- j
less boon within the reach of evory woman
as the following incident proves:!

Mrs. Amanda Robinson, wife of William
Robinson, farmer and stockman, near :
Howesvillo, Clay County, lud., is thirty- itwo years old aud had for several years !
been in declining health and despondent. '
For threo months she was not only unable '
to attend to her domestic duties but too
fcoble to be up and about. To-day she is
ingood health and able to attend to her i
household affairs. iShe relates her ex- |
perience as follows:
"Iwus afflicted with female troubles and

was in a delicate state of health. I lost
my appetite, grew thin and was greatly
depressed. After taking various remedies |
without being benefited Iwas induced by a
friend to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

"Early in ?, f Q
the summer _ |~" "jl
of 1897 I pro- _ \u25a0 ~i .1-1
cured live
boxes of them /

''

/and before fin- J £k) / !
Ishing the/ JC '

s
second box I _ f . /
began to Aprove and by Y f /y
the timu Ibad < ' M ;
taken the live pS/'*^jg
boxes I was '

able to go N
about my A Priceless Boon.
usual work and stopped taking the pills.

"Our daughter Anna, twelve years old,
was also ufflieted withdecline and debility.
Sho lost flesh, seemed to bo bloodless
and had no ambition. Sho took two boxes
of the pills and they restored her appetite,
aided digestion and brought color to her
cheeks. She is now In the best of health.
I think Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo
People the best medicine wo ever had in
our family and recommend them to all
needing a remedy for toning up and re-
building a shattered system.

No discovery ofmodern times has proved
such a blessing to women as Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. They restore
strength and health to exhausted women
when every eiTort of the physician proves
unavailing. These vegetable pills are
everywhere recognised as a specific for
discuses of the blood and nerves.

Shake Into Your khoci
Allen's Foot-Ease,a powder for the feet. Itcures painful,swollen,nervous,smarting feet

aud instantly takes the sting out of corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort dis-
covery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
tight or now shoos feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial package
FREE. Address Allen S.Olmsted.Le Itoy.N.Y.

Siam has 250,000 square miles, about
the area of North and South Dakota,
with Mlnneota added.

Scanty Is Dlood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to day to

banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by biking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

One of the oldest and most curious
samples of the locksmith's are is at-
tached to the door of Temple Church,
Fleet street, London. The key weighs

seven pounds, is 18 inches long, and

unlike other keys, it was not make for
the lock. On the contrary, the lock
was made for the key.

To Cure a Cold InOne Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money ifit fails tocure. 25c.

The Desert of Sahara Is as large as
all that portion of the United States ly-
ing west of the Mississippi.

M. L. Thompson & Co.. Druggists, Couders-
port. Pa., say Hall's Catarrh Cure is the best
aud only sure cure forcatarrh they ever sold.
Druggists sell it, 75c.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reducing in-
flammation, allays pain, cures wiud colic. 25c.
a bottle.

Portugal has 32,000 square miles, and
Is, therefore, a little smaller than the
State of Maine.

Educate Tour Rowels With Cascarets.
C.andy Cathartic, cure constipation for©7r

10c, 25c. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

The Netherlands have 12,000 square
miles, being about the combined area
of Massachusetts and Connecticut.

ON® ®IVJOY©
Both tho method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to tho taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeablo substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not havo it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to tryit. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK,N.t.

!lf\i!"nIcvci.fVukk'?
Muon to kdrartlae them. Henri for one. Rider agent*
VMM<LLearn bow to Eara a illcjrcle and make money.
11, k\ ->LEAI>UVCLC CO.kU'A.NV. Cliicasra.

Where Grass Is a Cariosity.
At the London county council meet-

ing jthe chairman of the bridge com-
mittee stated that about fifty vehicles
and 500 passengers per hour passed

through the Blackwall tunnel. lie
incidentally remarked that a pathetic
poinfc'was that children passed through
to the south side of the river and car-
ried back to the east tufts of grass as
though they were curiosities.

The Cincinnati bootblacks have or-
ganized a trust?but they don't

Don't Tobacco Spit and Stnoho Yocr T Iffe Array.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

retic. fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Uac. the wonder-worker, lhat makes weak men
strong. Alldruggists, COe or fi. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling UcmeUy Co., Chicago or New York.

Within the last ten years the number
of railway stations in Germany has in- j
creased from G.376 to 8,893.

ST. VITUS* DANCE. SPASMS and allnerv- |
ous diseases permanently cured by the use of
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send for
FREE SI.0 trial bottle and treatise to Dr. |
R. H. Kline. Ltd., 081 Arch Street, Phila., Pa.

Icould not get along without Piso's Cure
for Consumption. It always cures. MRS. E.
('. Mori.TON, Ncedham, ".M.

H MOTOR, 8 j
W THE NEW BEATS THBOLD AS THE|sk

THE
tr. 54 pages. New bright Literature. Sp<>il
Woman s Department. Great Clubbing Offer. + l.<w
yearly. xnnple ropy nml pr niiiini 10c.
THE DOMINANT,44 \V.20tli St., N.Y.City. 1
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Established 1730. V*

f Baker's f
| Chocolate, §

\u25a0j
s===:= = g

J> celebrated for more Jj*
& than a century as a

delicious, nutritious, &

1 & and flesh-forming 2
r*> beverage, has our <y

Aa 1
well-known

b> Pa jtjgP a. Yellow Label Jg
i(S ' on front °f every $

£ ffl I and our
& liMP Sn trade-mark,"Laßelle
& jIH CloCo^a^ere, "onthe

& §
K NONE OTHER GENUINE. 0>

I *> 2
£> MADE ONLY BY <§)

% WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., g
Borcliestcr, Mass. 2

CHUiIIS K\v"! iv"ri;'i:l( hT!" "*£
KEAIISS. Manufacturer. MAITLANI).PA.

OPTftl
fl Pf\ r\ and Ltnnor Habitcured In

r.l>:rJ HK&Ajftl it) to 2t) days. No pay till

\u25a0I RR HnWi cured. Dr. .1. ."L.Stephen*,
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PATENTS
i Thompson's Eyo Water

For three years we have been experimenting with,
developing and perfecting

Bevel=Gear

Chainless Bicycles.
Praco 5 825 ?

a "

This work has been in the hands of the
most expert cycle engineers in the pro-

fession and we have succeeded in build-
ing a bicycle that everyone who has
ridden admits is a better hill climber
than any chain wheel yet made.

Columbia Chain Wheels $75, Hartfords SSO, Vedettes $40,^35

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Ccnn.

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by mail lor one 2-ccat stamp,
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I £ jpjlfjFyOBNAME^OF^IgS EEDS!^^'^"
I whicfc represents li: wellknown vegetable, Cower Wid'tield seeds, and we offal
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GSOO. IN.CASH FOR THE f 1 2NAMES. Hirst letter of ench Is given M aine them lllthis: '"ern. ):e r I'ean.jte^niWl
I C hia e^,^°Vi'! V"2,a ,r ~lrltp Vy retu, 1" "J"' 1 vv; wa,,t y"n ''>tere-ic.l in the 3e6ttfC£dv that C row and mA

: thla educing seed offer to know whether you know good seed when you see rt To er.tar the conteat
Bend 25 cents (silver or money oruen and we will send you by return mail :i GOo. cerUno.M. g"ud forth!*
amount of Heed to be selected frotn our entalogue any time within 2 years, also full partieiiiurs Inb of 3. W.OOw
Aon enn t lone it rent; Ifyou don't know all 12 needs you m;i:htt.> Unovslx. that irtv..s vm v24 prire. twiile* you
aa-e sure of tho W)e. certltieate. Don't inisatlti.olTor. Address. FAiCViSW SEED FASMS, Box ;j. Kose ILU. N. tf.

HURftLQ WATER GOLQR PAIBTS
I FPU DECOEtTIHS WILLS fISO CEiLIKBS " ? |

j Iyour grocer or paint dealer and do your own 2. dcco- |
j 8 rating. This material ia a HARD FINISH to bo applied with a brush 8

I g and becomes as hard as Cement. Milled in twenty-four tints and work a H9 oqually as well with cold or hot water. tQgSE.V'D FOSI SAMI'tE I
1 CARDS and if you cannot purchase this ma'erial from your local deal- ffl

OS ers let us know and wo will put you iu tho way of obtaining it.
j|TUC MKKALOCO., AW CRHi;FT;;%. S. k".. IVEW Mr;
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mr.E on mention ol tin. oubllcatluii. Tiitf Dl., tviiITUUnLL UEUItISIIKIiCo.. South Bciul. iVidlllm.

In a World Where "Cleanliness is Kexl to SeJliness,"
no Prais3 is Toa Qroal for
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